Although signi cant progress has been made in developing multidatabase systems that integrate component databases containing crisp data, little has been reported on integrating fuzzy databases in such systems. In this paper, we investigate the problem of integrating fuzzy relational databases in a multidatabase system. We identify new types of con icts that may occur in schemas and data due to the inclusion of fuzzy relational databases. We propose a methodology that resolves these new types of con icts in a procedural manner. In addition, the methodology puts the resolution of these new con icts into the context of the resolution of other types of con icts. A fuzzy probabilistic data model is used to facilitate the integration.
Introduction
Multidatabase systems with global schemas have been a major research area in recent y ears 11, 16, 20 . Among t he issues, schema i n tegration has probably received the most attention 3, 7 , 8, 12, 21 . Many problems pertinent t o s c hema i n tegration such a s n ame con ict, structural con ict, scale con ict, data inconsistency, e t c. have been extensively studied. While some o f t hese problems have been solved, some s t ill remain to be solved.
Parallel to t he d evelopment i n m ultidatabase systems, fuzzy database systems have also been making t heir way to t he m ain stream database research in recent y ears 4, 17, 22, 24, 25, 2 6 . Fuzzy database systems have the ability to represent a n d t o process uncertain and imprecise data a n d queries. The m ain approach t aken in this area is to extend existing relational databases to allow t he representation of fuzzy data a n d expression of fuzzy queries. Various extensions to Proceedings of the Fifth I n ternational Conference on Database Systems for Advanced Applications, Melbourne, Australia, April 1 4, 1997. the relational data m o d el using fuzzy set theory 23 h ave been proposed. Some prototype fuzzy database systems with extended fuzzy SQL query language have also been implemented 19, 18 . Some n ew types of database systems, such a s a multimedia database system with queries based on image content, also have t he a bility of processing fuzzy query and representing fuzzy data 10 .
Although signi cant progress has been made i n developing m ultidatabase systems with crisp component d atabases, little has been reported on integrating fuzzy component d atabases into s u ch systems. In this paper, we i n vestigate t he problem of integrating fuzzy relational databases in a multidatabase system. We i d entify new types of conicts i n s c hemas and d ata t hat arise due to t he inclusion of the fuzzy databases and propose a methodology to resolve t hese con icts. We use a fuzzy probabilistic relational model as the global model and follow t he commonly used binary approach 2 to i n tegrate t wo component d atabases at a t ime. To the best of our knowledge, the problem has not been studied before. To concentrate o n t he m ain issues, we consider only the o u terjoin integration operator, a most frequently used integration operator in multidatabase systems 3, 5 , 7, 9, 15 . Our contribution in this paper is two folds. First, we i d entify all new types of con icts t hat arise due to t he inclusion of fuzzy component databases. Second, we propose a methodology for the resolution of these new con icts. The methodology has the following properties. 1 It puts t he resolution of these new con icts i n to t he context of the resolution of other types of con icts not caused by fuzzy databases. 2 It suggests a particular order in which t he t ypes of new con icts are to be resolved. 3 It employs novel methods to resolve t hese new con icts.
The r e s t o f t he paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents some basic concepts a bout t he integration in a multidatabase system and a bout a fuzzy relational database. In Section 3, new types of con icts are identi ed. A fuzzy probabilistic relational model is presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we present a m ethodology to resolve b o t h t he schematic and t he d ata representational con icts among component d atabases. Several techniques utilized by t he m ethodology are presented in the subsections of Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Background
We review basic concepts related to m ultidatabase systems and fuzzy relational database systems in the following s u bsections.
Multidatabase
A m ultidatabase MDB is a federation of a numb e r o f a utonomous component d atabases CDBs. Each CDB has a local schema a n d i s i n c harge of processing local queries and transactions. The MDB has a global schema obtained by i n tegrating the local schemas of the CDBs, and is responsible of translating global queries into local onesthat can be processed by t he CDBs, managing global transactions, and i n tegrating local data in CDBs into global data. The i n tegration of local schemas and local data requires resolutions of the structural schematic and d ata representational con icts. The r e solution of various con icts in MDBs containing n o fuzzy database can be found i n 2 , 12 .
When two local relations from di erent CDBs are integrated, local tuples in these relations that describe the same real world object will be integrated to obtain a single tuple in the global relation. How t o i d entify local tuples that d escribe the same real world object is an interesting problem in its own right. For this paper, we assume t he existence of a common key in the CDBs in a attribute ID, s o that, local tuples with t he same v alue in IDdescribe the same real world object. An example of such a common key is the credit card number of customers stored in CDBs of a large chain of department store. When such a common key does not exist, the determination of multiple tuples corresponding t o the same real-world object needs to compare other attributes 13 .
One o f t he most important i n tegration operators for integrating t wo relations is the outerjoin 3, 5, 7, 15 . If R 1 and R 2 are two relations and AttrR represents t he set of attributes in R, t hen the n atural outerjoin of R 1 and R 2 is de ned as 6 : OJR 1 ; R 2 = R 1 . R 2 OU R 1 , AttrR1 R 1 . R 2 OU R 2 , AttrR2 R 1 . R 2 , where OU is the o u terunion operation that pads null values for attributes that a p pear in one o perand b u t not in the o t her.
Another integration operator, union, can be considered as a special case of outerjoin when the t wo operand relations have t he same set of attributes. Although we consider only outerjoin as the i n tegration operator, our proposed methodology can also be applied to generalization. 
Fuzzy relational database
We consider fuzzy relational databases similar to that i n 1 7 .
The basic data v alues in a fuzzy relational database are the conventional crisp values and t he fuzzy terms that represent u ncertainty a n d imprecision. A fuzzy term is a linguistic label, such a s Y oung, Middle Age, a n d About 45, with a m eaning d e ned by a fuzzy set.
A A m embership function can be de ned using the following parameterized generic function whose curve is of a trapezoidal shape see In a fuzzy relational database, a fuzzy term has two aspects: its n ame i.e., linguistic label which is regarde d a s a d ata v alue, and i t s m embership function which is regarded as a metadata. As a consequence, the m eaning of a fuzzy term is limited to t he CDB in which t he fuzzy term is de ned 1 .
The domain DA o f a n a ttribute A has two components: a set UA o f c r i s p v alues, referred to as the u niverse of A, a n d a s e t FA of fuzzy terms de ned over UA. Although an in nite n umber of fuzzy sets m ay be de ned over UA, FA i s usually a small nite set. An attribute A i s crisp if FA is empty, a n d i s fuzzy, o t herwise.
A fuzzy relation R with a s c hema A 1 ; : : : ; A n , is a subset of DA 1 DA n DMD , where MDis a system supplied membership degree attribute with a domain 0; 1 . For every tuple t of R, t MD i n dicates the relevance of t with respect to R, a n d t MD 0. For example, in a faculty relation, we m ay assign degree 1 to t uples describing full time faculty m embers, 0.5 to t hose describing h alf time faculty m embers, and 0.1 to those describing adjunct faculty m embers. In other situations, the MD values in base relations may simply be set to 1 . T h e MD values in the results of queries are supplied by t he system. Users are not required to u s e t he MDattribute directly. Notice that a crisp relation can be represented as a fuzzy relation in which all data are crisp and all tuples have d egree 1. Finally, a fuzzy relational database FRDB is a set of fuzzy relations.
3 Con icts Involving Fuzzy Relations Since crisp relations are special kind of fuzzy relations, an MDB including fuzzy relational component d atabases FRCDBs must resolve not only those types of schematic and d ata representational con icts i d enti ed in 12 , but also the following new types of con icts c a used by t he existence of fuzzy terms in fuzzy attributes and t he MDattribute in fuzzy relations. In the following, let R 1 and R 2 be relations from di erent CDBs, with a t least one being fuzzy, a n d R be the global relation resulted from integrating R 1 and R 2 .
Missing m embership d egree attribute
One o f R 1 and R 2 is fuzzy, t hus with a ttribute MD , and t he o t her is crisp, thus without MD .
Data inconsistency
Let two t uples t 1 2 R 1 and t 2 2 R 2 describe the same real world object, that i s , t 1 ID = t 2 ID , and t be a global tuple resulted from integrating t 1 and t 2 . T w o t ypes of con icts m ay occur. 
Attribute domain inconsistency
Let R:A be a global attribute resulted from integrating local attributes R 1 :A and R 2 :A. T h e following t ypes of con icts, listed with increasing level of complexity, m ay occur.
1. Universe Con ict. The local universes may have con icts o n a n y combination of four aspects: the t ype, the u nit, the representation, and t he set of the v alues in the u niverses. For example, UR 1 :A m ay be an interval 10; 30 of real numbers with t he unit kilogram, and UR 2 :A m ay be an interval 10; 300 of integers with t he u nit pound. Thus the t wo u niverses have con icts o n t ype real vs integer, unit kilogram vs pound, representation say 11.79 or 0.11E01 vs 11, and s e t even if the rst three con icts are resolved, they still have di erent set of crisp values. Among t hese four speci c types of universe con icts, the t ype con ict, unit con ict, and representation con ict were discussed in 12 , but t he set con ict is new.
Domain Con ict.
Suppose that R 1 :A and R 2 :A have i d entical universe. They may still have t he following con icts on fuzzy terms. Let F 1 and F 2 be fuzzy terms de ned for R 1 :A and R 2 :A, respectively. a Fuzzy homonyms. F 1 and F 2 have identical name a n d di erent m embership functions. b Fuzzy synonyms. F 1 and F 2 have i d entical membership function and di erent n ames. c Peculiar fuzzy term. A fuzzy term of one local attribute is peculiar if neither its n ame nor its m embership function appears in the o t her local attribute. A peculiar fuzzy term is covered by t he other local attribute i f t he a ttribute h as a set of fuzzy terms whose supports collectively contain the support of the peculiar fuzzy term. The s m allest of such sets i s t he minimal cover of the peculiar fuzzy term.
Fuzzy Probabilistic Relations
In an MDB that includes FRCDBs, the MDB is often required to h ave a more general data m o d el than the fuzzy relational one in Section 2.2. To s e e this, let us consider the following r u nning example. contain information about employees, and s h all be integrated into a global relation Emp in the MDB. To focus on the m ain issues, we assume that t he t wo relations do not have a n y con ict except the a ttribute domain con icts on a common attribute Perf which d escribes the performance rating of employees. The performance rating from low t o high is given on a scale from 0 to 10. The fuzzy terms VPoor, Poor, Fair, Good, VGood are de ned for Emp1:Perf by membership functions MF0; 0; 1; 2, MF1; 2; 3; 4, MF3; 4; 6; 7, MF6; 7; 8; 9, and MF8; 9; 10; 10, respectively. Fuzzy terms Low, Average, High are de ned for Emp2:Perf by membership functions MF0; 0; 0; 3, MF2; 5; 5; 8, and MF7; 10; 10; 10, respectively. The graphs of these fuzzy terms are given in Figures 2 and 3 .
Notice that e v ery fuzzy term here is peculiar in one attribute a n d c o vered by t he o t her attribute. 2 The i n tegration of Emp1:Perf and Emp2:Perf requires that each local data v alue must be representable with t he global data v alues in the domain of Emp:Perf, a n d i f t he m eaning of local fuzzy terms must be represented by t he m eaning of global fuzzy terms.
If the MDB is an FRDB, the integration of Emp1 a n d Emp2 implies the existence of a one one m apping b e t ween local and global fuzzy terms. Since CDBs are autonomous, global fuzzy terms must be de ned in the MDB to s a tisfy the requirement. There are two possible approaches: adopt all local fuzzy terms in the global attribute, or adopt some local fuzzy terms and d e ne some new ones in the global attribute. However, none of these approaches gives a satisfactory solution. With t he former approach, two problems may arise. First, with m any CDBs, one m ay obtain a large number of global fuzzy terms with close yet di erent m eanings. For instance, the set of global fuzzy terms in Example 4.1 will be fVPoor, Low With t he l a tter approach, the a bove problems may be avoided, but it is di cult t o n d o n e set of fuzzy terms to represent all local fuzzy terms. On the o t her hand, if a many to many m apping is allowed, a solution can be obtained by representing each local fuzzy term by a set of global fuzzy terms and vice versa. Consider Example 4.1, for the sake of argument, assume t he set of global fuzzy terms is fVPoor, Poor, Fair, Good, VGoodg as de ned in CDB 1 . T h e local fuzzy term Average in CDB 2 , can be mapped to or represented in terms of the set of global fuzzy terms fPoor, Fair, Goodg, t he minimal cover of Average. Since it is more likely that Fair has a meaning closer to that o f Average than that o f Poor or Good, w e may associate a probability v alue with each o f t he three global fuzzy terms. This leads to t he following de nition of a fuzzy probabilistic relation.
De nition 4.1 Let A be an attribute, and P = fp 1 ; : : : ; p n j p i 2 0; 1 and P n i=1 p i = 1 g be a set of n probabilities. A is a fuzzy probabilistic attribute F-P attribute if its domain is DA = UA f FP j P 2 P g , w h ere FP = ff i ; p i j 1 i n; f i 2 FA; p i 2 Pg is a fuzzy probabilistic value F-P value. A fuzzy probabilistic relation F-P relation is a subset of A 1 A 2 A m MD , where each A i , 1 i m, is an F-P attribute and MDis a system supplied membership degree attribute. 2 Notice that an F-P attribute with no fuzzy term de ned for it represents a crisp attribute, and t hat whose domain contains only those F-P values F P, where P contains exactly one nonzero probability and t hat nonzero probability equals to 1, represents a fuzzy attribute. Therefore, crisp and fuzzy relations can be considered as special types of F-P relations. Seniorg and fLow, Average, Highg, respectively, is shown in Figure 5 . The fuzzy terms de ned for Age are in Figure 4 , and t hose de ned for P e r f are in Figure 3 . The rst tuple of Employee represents an employee, Hu, who i s y oung, with a probability 0.7, or middle age, with a probability 0.3, and w h ose performance rating i s l o w, with a probability 0.1, average, with a probability 0.4, or high, with a probability 0.5. 2
Integration of Fuzzy Relations
We n o w present a m ethodology for integrating t wo local fuzzy relations into an F-P relation, which resolves various new types of con icts in a speci c order. The m ethodology can be generalized to integrate more than two fuzzy relations.
An Integration Methodology 1. Identify and resolve a n y con ict between attribute n ames that is, synonyms and h omonyms. 2. Resolve a n ymissing m embership degree attribute con ict. 3. For each pair of corresponding local attributes resolve t he a ttribute domain inconsistency in the following s t eps. a Create a global universe by resolving t he the following t ypes of universe con ict between the t wo a ttributes. i. Attribute t ype con ict.
ii. Unit con ict.
iii. Representation con ict. iv. Set con ict. b Determine a set of fuzzy terms for the global attribute b y i d entifying a n d resolving con icts c a used by fuzzy homonyms, fuzzy synonyms, and peculiar fuzzy terms in the local attributes.
c For each o f t he t wo local attributes, determine a m apping a n d a n i n verse mapping b e t ween its v alues and t hat o f t he global attribute, 4. Integrate d ata from the t wo local relations by using t he o u terjoin operator. All data inconsistencies will be resolved in this step. The basis for resolving v arious con icts i n t he given order is that t he i d enti cation of con icts i n a s t ep usually relies on the resolution of the con icts i n a previous step. For example, resolving a ttribute name con ict allows one t o i d entify any u niverse con ict between local attributes that are resolvedto the same n ame, and without resolving t he u niverse con ict rst, it is unclear how o n e can recognize fuzzy homonyms. In the following, we discuss conict resolution methods used in each s t ep in more detail.
In
Step 1, methods presented in 2, 1 2 can be applied to resolve t he a ttribute n ame con icts a n d to obtain the n ames of global attributes and t he mappings between the local and t he global attribute names.
In Step 2, the missing m embership degree conict can be resolvedby giving t he global relation the MDattribute, and assigning a m embership degree 1 t o each t uple of the local crisp relation.
Step 3a, the global universe is obtained by de ning i t s t ype, unit, data representation, and t he set of crisp values based on the t wo local universes. Methods presented in 12 canbeusedto resolve t he type, unit, and representation con icts o f t he local universes. After these con icts are resolved, the s e t of values of the global universe may be obtained by combining t hose of the local universes. The global universe is thus described by m appings between values in local universes and t hose in the global universe.
Once the global universe is determined, each membership function de ned over a local universe will implicitly have a n i m age de ned over the global universe. If the f u nction is MFa; b; c; d a n d t he mapping from the local universe to t he global one is , t he i m age will be MF a; b; c; d. Thus, via their images, membership functions of fuzzy terms in di erent CDBs can be directly compared with each o t her.
Steps 3b and 3c are carried out d epending o n t he types of the t wo local attributes. There are three cases.
Case 1: Both local attributes are crisp.
The global attribute s h all also be crisp. Thus no action is needed in Steps 3b and 3c. The m appings between the global attribute a n d each local attribute obtained in Step 3a are all we n eed.
Case 2: One of local attribute, say R 1 :A, is fuzzy and t he o t her, say R 2 :A is crisp.
The global attribute s h all be fuzzy. I n S t ep 3b, the set of fuzzy terms of R 1 :A including t heirmembership functions will be adopted by t he global attribute. In Step 3c, the m apping from R 1 :A to R:A will map each crisp value to i t s corresponding crisp value in R:A, a n d each fuzzy term f to t he F -P v alue ff;1g in R:A. T h e i n verse mapping will map only those crispvalues in R:A that h ave corresponding c r i s p v alues in R 1 :A to t heir corresponding crispvalues, and m ap each fuzzy term in R:A to t he same fuzzy term in R 1 :A. Both t he m apping from R 2 :A to R:A and i t s i n verse mapping will map each crisp value in one u niverse to t he corresponding crisp value in the o t her universe. However, the inverse mapping will map each fuzzy term f in R:A to a n i n terval of crisp values in R 2 :A. For example, if a fuzzy term f in R:A is de ned by MF= a; b; c; d, the i n verse mapping will map f to the i n terval a; d UR 2 :A, where is the required mapping from UR:A t o UR 2 :A. Note that since the global universe may be larger than a local universe, the i n verse mapping will map only those crisp values that h ave corresponding v alues in the local universe. If no domain con ict occurs, the set of fuzzy terms of either local attribute can be adopted for the global attribute i n S t ep 3b, and i n S t ep 3c, the mappings between DR i :A a n d DR:A, i = 1 ; 2, will be the same a s t hose between DR 1 :A a n d DR:A in Case 2. However, if a domain con ict occurs, in Step 3b, we will rst identify fuzzy homonyms, fuzzy synonyms, and peculiar fuzzy terms, and treat each pair of fuzzy homonyms as two peculiar fuzzy terms. Then, the set of global fuzzy terms is determined using o n e o f t he following m ethods. Create a set of global fuzzy terms independently so that i t c o vers all local fuzzy terms. Now i n S t ep 3c, the m apping from a local attribute t o t he global attribute will map each crisp value to t he correspondent o n e i n t he global attribute, and map each local fuzzy term f to 1. ff;1:0g, i f t he s t andardization or the h ybridization method is used in Step 3b, and f was adopted as a global fuzzy term; 2. fg;1:0g, i f f is a fuzzy synonym of a local fuzzy term g which i s a d o pted as a global fuzzy term. 3. the F-P value obtained using Algorithm MFT-FPV in Section 5.1. The i n verse mappings is obtained similarly except that each global fuzzy term is mapped to a set of local fuzzy terms.
In Step 4, the d ata inconsistency con ict will be resolved using m ethods presented in Section 5.2.
Mapping A F uzzy Term to A F uzzyProbabilistic V alue
We n o w present an algorithm that d etermines an F-P value for a given local fuzzy term f based on the m embership functions of f and t he global fuzzy terms, so that i n t he F-P value, the global fuzzy terms form a minimal c o ver of f, a n d each probability re ects t he strength for the corresponding global fuzzy term to represent f, as compared to other global fuzzy terms. For convenience, both the n ame a n d t he m embership function of a fuzzy term shall be denoted identically. Let I f denote t he support of f on the global universe U.
Algorithm MFTFPV 3. Let E be the set of endpoints o f t he supports of the global fuzzy terms in S f . Determine t he partition P If of I f using t he e n dpoints t hat are in E as well as in I f , a n d calculate A s f , t he area Assume t hat an area can be computed in a constant time a n d let the global attribute a n d S f have n and m global fuzzy terms, respectively. S f can be obtained by examining e v ery global fuzzy term once, that is, in On. Ste p 2 t akes O1. Since the n umber of subintervals in P If is no more than 2m+1,Steps 3 and 4 t ake Om, and S t eps 5 and 6 take Om 2 . Thus, if n m , t he t ime complexity of the algorithm is On, otherwise, it is Om 2 .
We s h all illustrate t he s t eps of the algorithm using t he r u nning example. Assume t hat t he s e t of global fuzzy terms is fLow, Average, Highg, obtained using t he s t andardization method.
Step 1. F rom Figure 6 , for Fair, I Fair = 3 ; 7 and S Fair = fAverageg. Similarly, from Figure 7 , I Good = 6 ; 9 and S Good = fAverage; Highg for Good.
Step 2. T h e area under Fair is A 3;7 Fair = 6 , 4 + 7,3 =2 = 3, and t hat u nder Good over I Good is A 6;9 Good = 2 .
Step 3. Since the i n terval of Fair contains no endpoint o f a n y global fuzzy term, P IFair = f 3; 7 g and A 3;7 Fair = 3 . O n t he o t her hand, since the support of Good contains the right e n dpoint o f t he support of Average and t he left endpoint o f t he support of High, P IGood = f 6; 7 ; 7;8 ; 8;9 g. T h e areas under Good over these subintervals are A 6;7 Good = 1=2, A 7;8 Good = 1 , a n d A 8;9 Good = 1 =2.
Step 4. R 6;7 Good = A 6;7 Good =A 6;9 Good = 1 =4, R 7;8 Good = A 7;8
Good =A 6;9 Good = 1 =2, R 8;9 Good = 1 =4, and R 3;7 Fair = 1 . Since in the t otal accumulated membership degree of f, R s f is the portion accumulated over s, i t captures a notion of importance" of s relative t o f.
Step 5. Since 3; 7 has a trivial partition and S Fair contains only Average, P 3;7 Fair = A 3;7
Average =A 3;7 Average = 1 . For local fuzzy term Good, 6; 9 has three subintervals and S Good contains two global fuzzy terms. The areas under the global fuzzy terms over the s u bintervals are A 6;7 Average = 1 =2, A 7;8 Average = 1 =6, A 8;9 Average = 0 , A 6;7 High = 0 , A 7;8 High = 1 =6, and A 8;9 High = 1 =2. Thus P 6;7 Average = 1 , P 7;8 Average = 1 2 , P 8;9 Average = 0 , P 6;7 High = 0 , P 7;8 High = 1 2 , a n d P 8;9 High = 1 . Since P s g is the r a tio of total membership degree of a global fuzzy term g accumulated over s to t hat of all global fuzzy terms. it captures a notion of support" of s to g.
Step 6. F or Fair, p Average = P 3;7
Average R 3;7 Fair = 1. For Good, p Average = P 6;7 Average R 6;7 Good + P 7;8 Average R 7;8 Good + P 8;9
Average R 8;9 Good = 1 2 , a n d p High = 1 2 . Here, p Average = 1 m eans that Fair in Emp1:Perf can only be interpreted as Average in Emp:Perf, a n d p Average = p High = 1 =2 m eans that t he likelihood for Good in Emp1:Perf to b e Average or Highin Emp:Perf is each 0.5.
The m apping from Emp1:Perf to Emp:Perf is given in Figure 8a . Although the m apping from Emp2:Perf to Emp:Perf can be obtained using Algorithm MFTFPV, since the global fuzzy terms are obtained by s t andardizing Emp2:Perf, we prefer the n atural mapping s h own in Figure  8b .
Integration of Data
Let R 1 and R 2 be two local relations from di erent CDBs that will be integrated into a global F-P relation R using t he o u terjoin. Assume a t least one of R i , i = 1 ; 2, is fuzzy. T h e i n tegration is carried out i n t wo s t eps. 2. Integrate R 0 1 and R 0 2 by a n o u terjoin and t he resolution of data con icts. To convert R i into R 0 i , each t uple t of R i is considered in turn. For each a ttribute A of R i , if t A is a fuzzy term, it is converted to an F-P value as described in Section 5.1.
For clarity, t he o u terjoin and t he resolution of data inconsistencies are described in two s t eps. In the rst step, an equi outerjoin is performed on the ID attribute o f R 0 1 and R 0 2 . T h e result, denoted by R 0 , will contain all attributes in R 0 1 and R 0 2 with a s i n gle ID attribute. For example, if R 0 1 is ID, A, B, C a n d R 0 2 is ID, A, C, D, then the s c hema o f R 0 will be ID, R 0 1 :A, R 0 2 :A, R 0 1 :C, R 0 2 :C, R 0 1 :B, R 0 2 :D. For each t uple t x in, say R 0 1 , whose t x ID is not in R 0 2 , R 0 contains a tuple t 0 where t 0 R 0 1 :X = t x X , for every attribute X in R 0 1 , t 0 R 0 2 :Y = n ull, for every attribute Y in R 0 j . For each pair of tuples t 1 in R 0 1 and t 2 in R 0 2 such that t 1 ID = t 2 ID . R 0 contains a tuple t 0 that has all attribute v alues of t 1 and t 2 .
In the second s t ep, an integrated F-P relation R is obtained from R 0 so that for every tuple t 0 in R 0 a t uple t in R is created or de ned by resolving a n y d ata inconsistency between each pair of corresponding a ttributes e.g., R 0 1 :A and R 0 2 :A in t 0 . F ollowing cases shall be considered. In this case, t A = ft 0 R 0 1 :A ; t 0 R 0 2 :A , where f is a resolution function 2 . T ypical resolution functions include sum, average, min, max, chooseany with t he o b vious meaning. For example, two local tuples describe two part time jobs of the same person, the con ict of data o n Salary should be resolved using sum.
For the built in MDattributes, if one o f MD values is null, the non null will be the MDvalue of tuple. If both MDvalues are non null, the resolution function will be min, according t o t he fuzzy logic AND.
Case 3: t 0 R 0 1 :A 6 = t 0 R 0 2 :A a n d a t least one o f t 0 R 0 1 :A a n d t 0 R 0 2 :A i s a n F -P v alue.
Assume t hat t he t wo v alues are supposed to represent t he same information. If one v alue is crisp, it shall be taken by t A since it is certain and precise. If both v alues are F-P, say t 0 R 0 1 :A = fg 1 ; p 11 ; g 2 ; p 21 ; : : : ; g m ; p m1 g t 0 R 0 2 :A = fg 1 ; p 12 ; g 2 ; p 22 ; : : : ; g m ; p m2 g; we may let t A = fg 1 ; w 1 p 11 + w 2 p 12 ; : : : ; g m ; w 1 p m1 + w 2 p m2 g, where 0 w 1 ; w 2 1 a n d w 1 + w 2 = 1 . T h e w eights w 1 and w 2 indicate t he importance of t 0 R 0 1 :A a n d t 0 R 0 2 :A , respectively, a n d m ay both be 0.5 in a simple case.
In more general situation, the resolution of inconsistencies may need resolution functions on fuzzy terms. These resolution functions can be obtained by generalizing t hose discussed in Case For each pair of the components, say g i ; p i a n d g j ; p j , the extended resolution function is applied on g i and g j , and t he probabilities are multiplied. For example, if the m embership function of global fuzzy terms g i is de ned by MFa i ; b i ; c i ; d i , and t he c hosen extended resolution function is sum, w e will obtain sumg i ; g j ; p i p j from g i ; p i a n d g j ; p j . Let N be the set of pairs of mew membership functions and the associated probabilities so obtained. Next, for each f;q i n N, w e m ap f to a n F -P value fg 1 ; p f1 ; : : : ; g m ; p fm g using Algorithm MFTFPV, and u s e q to modify the probabilities in the F-P value. This will result i n a n ew F-P value fg 1 ; p f1 q; : : : ; g m ; p fm qg. Let N 0 be the set of F-P values so obtained. Finally, all F-P values in N 0 are collapsed into a s i n gle F-P value by s u mmarizing t he probabilities of corresponding components. For example, if the components of F-P values in N 0 that contains global fuzzy term g i are fg i ; p 1 , : : : , g i ; p k g, t he collapsed component will be g i ; P k j=1 p j . This method can be applied using a n y resolution function that can handle membership functions or fuzzy terms for that m atter. It can also be applied to t he case where one o f t 0 R 0 1 :A a n d t 0 R 0 2 :A is crisp and t he other is fuzzy probabilistic. In this case, the crisp value, say v, can be represented as an F-P value with m embership function MFv;v;v;v a n d a probability 1 .
Example 5.1 Consider the local relations Emp1
and Emp2 in Figure 9 . The employees Hu and Bard only appear in one o f t he local relations, so no work needs to be done for these tuples. The employee Smith also presents n o w ork, because there is no inconsistency in the d ata. However, the d ata for Wang are inconsistent. Suppose the v alues represent t he same information, and w e a p ply the formula with equal weights t o resolve t his con ict. The resulting probabilities for Wang are p Average = 0:4=2 = 0 :2 a n d p High = 1 :0 + 0 :6=2 = 0 :8. 2
The t echniques presented here can be generalized to i n tegrate more than two local relations. One approach i s t o extend t he resolution functions to resolve inconsistencies among more than two v alues. Another approach i s t o u s e t he binary resolution functions to i n tegrate local relations two a t a t ime. The i n termediate F-P relations can be treated as local relations. The second a p proach will give t he same result a s t he rst one i f t he resolution function is max or min.
Conclusion
In this paper, we s t udy the problem of integrating fuzzy relational databases into a m ultidatabase system. We i d entify all new schematic and d ata representational con icts t hatariseinsuch a system due to t he inclusion of fuzzy relational databases. We propose a methodology as well as various techniques to resolve t he n ew types of con icts. The methodology imposes a speci c order in which t he con icts s h ould be resolved, and places the resolution of the n ew con icts i n to t he t he context of resolving o t her types of con icts t hat are not caused by fuzzy relations. Our study serves as the rst step towards building m ultidatabase systems that are capable of processing not only crisp information but also uncertain and imprecise information.
Many i n teresting issues are yet to b e s t udied in this research area. One particular issue is the evaluation of global fuzzy queries. With a F uzzy probabilistic data m o d el in an MDB, it is possible to specify global queries with not only fuzzy terms but also probability v alues. For example, a global query that l i s t s all employees whose performance rating i s Average with a probability greater than 0.5 can be expressed in a fuzzy SQL style language as follows.
SELECT Name FROM Emp WHERE Performance = Average With P 0.5;
To e v aluate, such a query will be rst translated, using t he reverse mappings obtained in Step 3c of the m ethodology in Section 5, into a p propriate queries understood by t he CDBs. However, the translated queries may not have exactly the same meaning t o CDBs as the global query to t he MDB. The answers obtained from the CDBs may have to be further processed at t he MDB to obtain an appropriate answer to t he global query. W e plan to extend t he t echniques in 1, 1 4 for the processing.
